Abstract-Identification of people among each other has always been a tough and challenging task for the researchers. There are many techniques which are used for identify ing a person but biometric technique is the standard one which allows us for online identification of individuals on the basis of their physiological and behavioral features. The veins based systems include finger veins, face veins, palm veins, head veins, heart veins, iris, palatal veins of the rogue etc. The multi-veins based systems use the veins of different physiological traits for identifying a person. This paper illustrates an overview of veins based personal identificat ion systems . The perfo rmance of different single and multi-veins based identification systems are analyzed in this paper. The features like reliability, security, accuracy, robustness and long term stability along with the strengths and weaknesses of various veins based biometric approaches were taken into considerations while analy zing the results of existing research papers published so far. At last the future research directions in the field of veins based identification systems have also been outlined.
I. INTRODUCTION
The identification of a person is very complex task because we cannot identify the uniqueness of a person easily. There are different types of techniques which have been used in earlier days for the identificat ion about the uniqueness of a person. The international standard organization (ISO) has defined the meaning of "biometric". The term "b io metric" is a comb ination of two Greek words: one is "bio" wh ich means "Life" and the other is "metric" wh ich means "Measurement". Thus biometric technique allo ws us to identify individuals automatically on the basis of their physiological and behavioral features. Several types of techniques have been used for finding the uniqueness of individuals. These techniques are like fingerprints, palm prints, finger veins, hand veins, face veins, palm veins, face shapes, palates, iris, DNA recognition, facial exp ression, gait signature, voice recognition, body language, heartbeat and foot veins etc. [74] [7] [40] [96] .
Fingerprint technique was used by Babylonians since 500 B.C. for business transactions. In the same way, the Chinese and Ro mans used hand images for business transaction purposes in order to identify the uniqueness of family members with others. The first fingerprint pattern and ridge based biometric system was developed in India by "A zizu l Haque" for "Edward Henry" and this system was called "Henry"s system". In the fingerprint technique, the finger ridge and minutiae points are used for identify ing individuals because every "ridge" and "minutiae points" are different fo r each person. The finger vein pattern techniques are better than fingerprint because in fingerprint, the ridge of persons can be easily modified but finger veins cannot be modified in any way, making it secure for finding the individual"s identity. [95] .
The "iris" and "heartbeat" based biometric features are used for identify ing the uniqueness of persons because each iris and heartbeat of one person is different fro m another person. The heartbeat of a person depends upon the blood pressure of the person because each person has different blood pressures. So, this technique has been used for identifying uniqueness of persons. The Electrocardiogram (ECG) is used for record ing the activity of the heart, which measures the heartbeat of persons. It represents the frequency of heart in dig ital form. Th is technique fails at low/high blood pressure in case of heart expansion as it cannot measure the heartbeat of a person correctly and cannot identify the uniqueness of a person [19] .
The hand geometry techniques are used for identifying the individuality of persons based upon shape of palm length and width of finger & palm [13] [64] [81] . The shape and size of hand, palm and fingers are captured by CCD camera. On the basis of shape of hand, finger and palm hand, geometry method is used for identifying the uniqueness of persons [30] [39] [99] .
The DNA (Deo xyribonucleic Acid) method is used to identify the uniqueness of persons. Every person has a [36] . Each person has a unique facial veins structure in it as the internal structure of face. The face vein images are captured by only MWIR (M id Wave In fra Red) thermal camera. So me extract ion features are used for finding the face veins of the facial image of persons [7] [1] [62] . Now days, these types of techniques are used. The face veins graph of a single person remains the same at different angles of rotation but only the location of vertices changes. The spectrum range of near infrared (NIR) technology lies between 700-1000 nanometer for capturing the better view of palm veins & hand veins [108] [99] [21] .
The spectrum range of Far-Infra-Red (FIR) camera lies between 8-14 micro meters, and is used for capturing the effective vein images. The infra -red light passes through the tissues of human body. The hemoglobin absorbs the infra-red light and then the vein patterns can be captured with the help of infra-red camera fro m the finger [61] [80] [89] .
There are two types of palm p rint resolutions; one is high resolution image which is used in forensic applications for identifying the criminals and second is low resolution image which is used in commercial applications for finding the ind ividuality of a person [41] . The high resolution image range is 400dpi or mo re and low resolution image range is 150dpi or less. We extract the palm print images for getting the ridge and minutiae points for finding the individuality of a person. There are five ob jectives of b io metric systems which are: cost, user acceptance, environ ment constraints, accuracy, computation speed and security. Fusion based techniques are better fo r finding the indiv iduality of persons. There are three types of categories of fusion based techniques; these are: pixel level fusion, feature level fusion and score level fusion [12] [18] .
The veins pattern based recognition technique is more efficient technique in comparison to other techniques for identifying ind ividuals. The veins exist under the skin of a person, responsible for carrying b lood in the whole body of a person. Hu man veins are stabled and unique for each person, so vein based techniques are used in these days [83] [64] . The Near Field Co mmunicat ion ID (NFCID) and Finger Vein Authentication System (FVAS) technologies are used to identify the individuals for security purposes. The FVAS technique performs on the basis of physical behavior of hu man body parts, and then identifies the person. The finger vein classificat ion algorith ms are also used for identifying uniqueness of persons. The finger vein images appeared either bright or dark and the vein images do exists in vessel network of humans [77] [94] [97] . In the field of vein based identification system, embedded hardware systems are used for finding the individuality in co mplex s ituation. The FPGA technology imp lementation is based on the biometric and image processing algorithm for identify ing the person.
II. BACKGROUND OF VEINS BASED SYSTEMS
The veins based images like head veins, face veins, palatal veins, heart veins, hand / finger veins and palm images are presented in fig. 1 . These images are used for identifying the persons from others. The veins based technique is widely used in these days because these techniques cannot be modified or falsified. The veins based security system is much more secured than other security systems. At the starting of this technique finger vein based identificat ion system has been used; then palatal based identification system has been used for identify ing the individuals. Then after the face vein based technique is a new identificat ion technique which is widely used during these days; because face veins are unique for each person but finger veins, hand veins, palm vein, heart veins might match with other persons. Due to these reasons, face vein based identification system are used. The face vein images are captured by thermal cameras fro m optical image. After obtaining the thermal image, extraction feature method is used for obtaining the Veins image of a person. The local binary pattern (LBP), local directional code (LDC), poly-directional local line binary pattern (PLLBP) and Gabor filter are used for recognizing the face and finger prints. The LBP is easily affected by image noise. The Gabor method based upon filters which are not much effective in vein recognition image representation [50] [87].
The veins images exist only in liv ing human body [105] [106] . In each uni-modal, the feature extraction and feature matching algorithm for identifying the indiv iduals was firstly described on the basis of face veins, hand veins, finger veins and palm ve ins images which are not easily modified [96] .The multispectral palm print image is generated from palm veins of a person, then it is compared with other person"s palm veins images for identifying the individuals [115] . 
A. Why Veins Based Systems?
Vein based identificat ion systems are being widely used these days because other techniques like finger prints, palm prints, hand geometry, facial expressions, skin color, voice recognition, gait signature, body language, DNA recognition and heartbeat recognition systems are unable in identifying the twin persons. Also, the fingerprint can be easily modified with the help of plastic surgery; and other techniques do not gives the appropriate result in the complex situations. Thus, a person cannot be identified due to these reasons. Therefore, veins based techniques are required for identifying the individuals. The vein based technique identification cannot be modified easily, so this technique is widely used during days.
The veins based identification systems takes less space in memo ry for storing in the database. We can reduce the size of visual images after converting them into vein based identification system. W ith the help of database, the image o f a person can be matched with database"s image of the person. If both of the images match, then the person will be same, else different.
B. Classification of Veins Based Systems
Veins based identification systems are classified into two categories namely uni-veins systems and multi-veins systems. In uni-veins based system, the veins of single physiological feature are used for identifying a person. The examp les of uni-veins based identification systems are: head, face, iris, palatal, heart, hand, fingers and palm veins based identification systems. In mult i-veins based system, the veins of two or more physiological features are used for personal identification.
C. Merits and Demerits of Veins Based Identification Systems
The merits of veins based identificat ion system are: the person can be identified with the help of veins based features because the veins of a person cannot be modified easily whereas facial images or thu mbprint print images based techniques may be modified. The veins based identification techniques are faster and mo re accurate in comparison to other physiological and behavioral features based techniques. The false acceptance rate (FAR), false rejection rate (FRR), and genuine reject ion rate (GRR) are lo w & genuine acceptance rate (GAR) is high.
The demerits of veins based personal identification systems are that if the veins images of a person are damaged due to accident or burn then veins based technique may not work accurately for identification.
III. UNI-VEINS BASED IDENTIFICATION SYSTEMS
The mostly used uni-veins based identificat ion systems are: face, fingers, hand, palm, iris and palatal veins based identification systems. These veins based identification systems with their corresponding merits and demerits are presented in this section.
A. Head / Face Veins Based Systems
Head and face veins based identification systems are used to identify the uniqueness of the person with the help of head veins or face veins. It is because head / face veins of a person will not be changed at any situation in terms o f veins structure. The veins based systems take smaller space in memory for storing its database.
The head veins of the persons are obtained fro m visual head image with the help of CT scan devices. These CT scan devices use Infra-Red rays for obtaining the veins pattern of the person. The Infra -Red rays are absorbed by the blood vessels; due to this reason veins images are emerged and used for the identification process . (
ii) Feature Extraction Method
After obtaining the thermal image we have used extraction method for displaying the veins from the thermal image of the person. In ext raction method, first the thermal image is registered. There are various techniques which are used for registering the image like FMRIB software library. FSL are used for reg istering the image. Another technique is FM RIB Linear Image Registration Tool (FLIRT). This technique is a much better technique from other techniques for registering the thermal image [6] [10] [58] [70] . After registering the thermal image we have performed the thermal signature extraction process. In this process the thermal images are segmented in the fo rm of face, neck and unwanted things like hair, nose, ear, neck etc. These are removed in the thermal signature process [54] [28] [60] . The segmentation process is explained mathemat ically in Eq.
(1).
In Eq. (1) (x) represents initial contour and [-ε, ε] represents the boundary of Heaviside. The value (x) is used in Eq. (2) for finding optimal segmentation wh ich is represented in Eq. (2).
R=S
(2)
In Eq. (2), "S" is representing spherical structural elements of localizat ion radius and "" is representing dilation operator. W ith the help of Eq. (2), the inner and outer boundary contour is found which is used in the image segmentation process. After completing the face segmentation process, the noise removal process is used. The noise removal process is mathemat ically described in Eq .(3).
In Eq. (3), "I" represents the calculated value of eight directions and "K" is representing the gradient modulus threshold value that controls the conduction and avoid the blueprint of facial features. Which is used for removing the noise from the thermal face veins image, with the help of standard filter like Perona Malik filter, diffusion filter and Gabor Filter etc.[11] [52] . The image morphology methods are used for analyzing the shape and size of face vein images like length and breadth of face vein image. After co mpleting the noise removal process, the template and s ignature of object will be generated and then it is matched with other person and the result is obtained [23] [24] .
The local binary pattern (LW BP) and Haar wavelet transform (HWT) techniques are used for identifying the individuals in TFRS system wh ich is used for identify ing the individual [67] .
(iii) Result Comparison
After complet ing the feature extraction process, the result comparison process will be applied for co mparing the results of each technique. There are different types of techniques which are used for identifying the uniqueness of the persons here. Every technique is co mpared with each other on the basis of its performance, wh ich is given in the table 1. fig. 3 [67] . 
B. Hand / Finger Veins Based Systems
The hand / finger veins based identification systems are widely used as same as the face veins based identification systems. The hand /finger veins based system cannot be modified with the help of p lastic surgery or any other technique. The execution time of this technique is very less for identify ing the person fro m the database of the system [50] . This technique used infra-red camera for capturing the thermal images fro m the visuals for obtaining the finger veins images. There are different steps which are used for complet ing the process for identify ing the uniqueness of the person on the basis of hand / finger veins based systems. The steps are as follow:
Step1: Capture the thermal Finger Veins Image. [107] . There are three types of scanning devices that are used for capturing the hand and finger veins. These are X-ray scanning, ultrasonic scanning and infra -red scanning devices [73] The wave length of NIR camera is between 700 to 1400 n m. The NIR camera is widely used for capturing the veins image of the persons. When we have captured the NIR thermal images, then its dimension was 640X480 pixels [92] 
(ii) Features Extraction and Image Segmentation
After obtaining the thermal images, we have to convert them into gray scale images and then feature extract ion process has to be applied. In feature extraction process , the gray scale image is converted into thinned image with the help of morphological function and then extract ion methods are applied for remov ing the noise and unwanted things with the help of Gaussian Lo w Pass Filter (GLPF) and Gabor filters which are used for removing the high frequency noise fro m the images [ 
Where, In Eq.(4), "f' represents the filter center frequency, θ=jπ/J, j={0, …,J} where "J" represents orientation of parameter, "σ x " and "σ y " are representing the standard deviations in elliptical Gaussian envelop, "x θ " and "y θ " represent the rotated versions of coordinates (x, y) of Gabor filter [105] [106] [57] [113] . Now, mo rphological process or noise removal process along with the image segmentation process is used for extract ing the veins fro m the thermal image with the help of extract ion module.
In image seg mentation the three types of operations are required. These operations are: Local Dynamic Threshold, Noise Elimination and Thinning Operation [110] [108] [103] . The local dynamic threshold technique is used for converting the gray scale images into binary-level images. In the binary-level representation, the images are in the form of black and wh ite pixels [34] [108] . The image segmentation process is important for extracting the finger veins of a person. The segmentation process is mathemat ically described in Eq. (5) and Eq.(6) [104] .
The Eq. (5) is used to find the distance between two adjacent edge points of finger veins image. Where"d" represents the distance between two adjacent edge points , line(i) represents the edge points of i th row. The Eq. (6) is used to find the edge points from the finger veins.
In feature extraction process the brightness , normalizat ion and size are necessary for the final matching of finger veins. The brightness and size must be normalized for each finger. The normalization area of finger is (200×100) pixels. The brightness normalizat ion and size are mathematically described in Eq. (7) [104] .
In Eq. (7), 'I(i,j)', 'm', and 'σ' are representing the brightness, mean and deviation of the finger veins before normalizat ion and ̂( i, j), ̂, ̂ are representing the brightness, mean and deviation after normalizat ion of the image [104] .
The noise is eliminated with the help of binary median filter and then finally skeleton image is obtained. These images are in the form of single pixel width before proceeding in feature ext raction process. These steps are performed by all identification systems which are widely used now days [25] 
(iii) Techniques used for identifying individuals Using Hand / Fingers Veins Systems
There are many techniques which are used for identifying indiv iduals on the basis of finger veins. The mu ltimodal personal authentication using finger vein s and face biomet ric identification (M PAFFI) technique uses unique features of finger veins and face images of a person for personal identification [103] .
The SVM technique is also used for identifying individuals. Th is technique uses K-means clustering algorith m for auto matic clustering of finger veins images. The k-mean clustering algorith m uses maximu m and minimu m d istance algorithm for obtaining the optimal number of clusters. The highest value of silhouette is best clustering result. The biggest value of cluster is used for classification of finger vein images wh ich are used for identifying the indiv iduality of the person. The Gaussian PSF model is used for identifying the individual on the basis of finger veins. The Gaussian PSF model is mathematically described in Eq. (8) . In Eq. (8), g(x, y) represents the input, f(x, y) represents restore the image, "" denotes the convoluting operator, h(x,y) represents the PSF model of the finger veins based system, h s (x,y), h l (x,y) and n(x,y) represent the noise of the system. The Eq. (8) is used to obtain the clear finger veins image of a person for identifying the uniqueness.
The Eq. (9) describes mathematically, how to identify a person with the help of finger veins images in finger veins based identification systems.
Here, "v' and "v i ' represent the unknown sample and a template in the "i th " class respectively, "C i " represents the total number of temp late of "i th " class, "||.||" indicates the Euclidean norm and "d(v,v i )" denotes the cosine similarity measure. The feature vector is classified into m th class with the help of cosine similarity measures [101] .
The comparative co mpetit ive coding (c 2 code) scheme is used for identify ing the uniqueness of a person. This technique has used new features like junction point of finger veins and finger dorsal image fusion scheme for identifying the uniqueness of a person. In this technique, region of interest (ROI), feature ext raction and fusion strategy are used for capturing the image, extract ing the image and co mparing the image. The Gabor filters have been used widely for performing the feature extract ion process of the image. The PFS-PHGTOG technique is used to identify the uniqueness of the persons. The PFS-PHGTOG technique uses two stages namely train ing stage and recognition stage for identifying individuals on the basis of finger veins [95] [13] [37] .
(iv) Performance Comparison of Hand and Finger Veins Based Identification Systems
The performance of different techniques used for identifying uniqueness of a person using hand and finger veins features are presented in 
C. Palm Veins Based Identification Systems
The palm veins based identification systems are used to identify the uniqueness of the persons on the basis of their palm veins images. The palm veins images are captured with the help of high resolution infra-red cameras. The thermal cameras , colored cameras and low cost monochrome JAI CV-M50IR cameras are also used for obtaining the thermal images fro m the optical palm images [3] . The IR camera is not much sensitive to detect the IR radiat ion emitted by human body. The IR radiation ranges between 3000n m and 12000nm [88] [18] [49] .
The steps of obtaining palm veins fro m original palm image are presented in fig. 7 .
(i) How to Capture the Palm Veins?
In the palm veins based identification systems , the palm veins images are captured with the help of h igh resolution IR camera. The low cost monochrome JAI CV-M 50IR, CCD IR camera and CMOS sensors are widely used in the palm veins based identification systems. The fig. 8 represents how to capture the palm vein image with the help of IR, CCD, MWIR cameras [31] [35] . The image extract ion and noise removal steps are carried out for getting the actual palm veins. 
(ii) Feature Extraction and Image Segmentation of Palm Veins Image
After capturing the thermal palm veins image, the feature extraction process is used for removing the noise fro m the thermal palm vein image. The Gabor filter, orthogonal Gaussian filter, cutoff Gaussian filter, matched filter, SIFT technique, ordinal code, SUSAN edge detector and Laplace methods are used in feature extraction process [88] [100] [114] . After co mplet ing feature extract ion process the palm veins images are further converted into template fo rm at the time of identification of a person.
In the multispectral palm veins, more focused comparison is required in co mparison to single spectral palm veins. In the real world application of palm veins based identificat ion system NIR based palm veins images are widely used [27] 
(iii) Palm Veins Based Identification Techniques
The Fig. 9 represents how to encode palm veins images into binary coded images and then how to match the online palm veins features with the features stored in database after implementing ROI seg mentation and feature extraction processes. In the palm veins based identification system; several types of techniques have been used for identifying the uniqueness of persons e.g. fusion method has been used to identify the uniqueness of the person. In this method palm print and palm veins images are taken, followed by enhancing the image with the help of fusion method. Fusion method is based on fusion rule. The main issue with this technique is that the align ment of registered image is referred as pixel-bypixel. In this method first the palm vein image is registered then line-preserving and contrast enhance image fusion process is used for co mbin ing the two or more images into single image. The fusion method performs act on the basis of wavelet technique for merging the two original palm vein images. The general wavelet transform fusion is mathemat ically described in Eq.(10) [88] .
In Eq. (10), ω represents wavelet transform, represents fusion rule, I 1 and I 2 represents images. The wavelet functions used for finding the gradient direction corresponding to the edge points of an image "I(x, y )" at scale "s" are presented in Eq. (11) and Eq. (12) [88] .
The wavelet transform equation corresponding to wavelet functions of Eq.(11) and Eq.(12) is mathematically defined in Eq.(13) [88] .
The radon transform technique was used by [114] for identifying the uniqueness of a person. This technique is based on two things namely webs and calculated minimu m d istance of selected region of palm veins image. The two dimensional palm veins image is used for locating the webs between the fingers and the min imu m distance of each web is calculated fro m local region of palm veins image. The Eq. (14) describes about finding webs between the fingers and calculating min imu m distance between webs.
In Eq. (14), "E W " represents the distance between two webs; "E D " represents the distance between ROI and reference line; E ROI represents the size of ROI; η and ξ represents control location and size of ROI.
The radon transform matching based technique is presented in Eq. (15) [114] .
In Eq. (15), "k" represents the slope of line and "b" represents the intercept of line. Here, "x" and "y" locate the line segment of image.
After obtaining the line segment, the width of line with the help of Eq. (16) is obtained [114] .
In Eq. (16), "I" represents the two dimensional palm veins image; "k" represents slope of line; "l k " represents line segments of image and LRT represents the localized radon transform of palm vein image.
After finding the width of line segment of palm veins image, the hamming distance (HD) based technique is used for matching the palm veins based images. The HD technique is mathemat ically presented in Eq.(17) [114] .
In Eq. (17), "F r " rep resents the registered palm vein template image; "F h,v t " represents the unknown palm vein template image translated by "h" and "v" p ixel in horizontal and vertical direction; "hamd ist" represents the hamming distance between two templates; "m" and "n" represents the control translation in horizontal and vertical d irections and "|| ||" represents the cardinality operator.
(iv) Comparing the Performance Palm Veins Based Systems
The performance of palm veins techniques are compared with other techniques in term of effective error rate. The performance of palm veins based system is presented in fig. 10 represents the performance graph of several palm veins based identification systems which are used for identifying individuals. The results of fig. 10 show that although all the techniques have performance above 90% but the Laplacian palm and NM RT techniques give better performance than other techniques.
10(a). Cone graph of several palm veins identification techniques based
on their performance [114] .
10(b). Stack line graph of several palm veins identification techniques
based on their performance [114] . The stack line can be consider as another tool to measure the performance of d ifferent palm veins based techniques. The stack line graphs for different palm veins based systems are presented in fig. 10(b) .
IV. MULTI-VEINS BASED IDENTIFICATION SYSTEMS
Multi-veins based biometric system uses the combination of t wo or mo re veins features based identification system for identify ing individuals . Mult iveins based biometric systems are categorized on the basis of combinations of head veins, face veins, palatal veins, heart veins, hand veins, palm veins and finger veins based features. The possible comb inations of mult iveins based biometric systems are presented in fig. 11 .
In fig. 11, c 1 , c 2 , c The possible comb inations of two to seven types of veins images and corresponding features based identification systems are: Face and head veins; Head and palatal veins; Palatal and heart veins; Heart and hand veins; Hand and fingers veins; Fingers and palm veins; Face, head and palatal veins; Palatal, heart and hand veins; Hand, finger and palm veins; Face, head, palatal and heart veins; Heart, hand, finger and palm veins images; Face, head, palatal, heart and hand veins images; Face, head, palatal, heart, hand, finger and palm veins images. Few important mu lti-veins combinations based systems are described in sections A, B, C, D and E.
A. Face and Head Veins Based Identification Systems
In the head and face veins based system, the face and head veins features are used for identify ing the uniqueness of the persons. Each person has independent and unique head veins and face veins features. The head and face veins cannot be modified easily. Therefore, these features are widely used for identifying the individuals.
In the face and head veins based identification systems if head and face veins features together are matching with the stored database then only the person will be declared as an identified person. In other cases we declare that the mismatch situation has occurred.
The drawback of this technique is that if the head and face of the person are seriously injured in accidents and due to which the internal structure of face and head veins are distorted then it will not be possible to use head and face veins based features for identification. The p lastic surgery does not affect the face veins up to very high extent. Therefore, the face and head veins based identification may work accurately in the situations where a person may have changed his / her face through plastic surgery.
B. Face Veins and Palatal Rogue / Veins Based Identification System
The face veins and palatal rogue / veins based identification systems are widely and securely used for identifying the uniqueness of a person. This is because The benefit of face and palatal veins based approach is that if the face of a person is burned then the person can be identified with the help of palatal rogue/veins because the palatal rogue / veins may not be damaged in the case of face burnt. The disadvantage of face and palatal patterns based technique is that if the face of a person is completely damaged in an accident or due to any other reason then face and palatal patterns based technique will fail in identify ing the person. The face veins and palatal rogue/veins are much secured in comparison to other veins based multi-biometric systems.
C. Face Veins, Hand Veins and Finger Veins Based Multi-Biometric System
The face, hand and finger veins based multi-bio metric system are used for identifying the individuals. The merit of this mult i-bio met ric system is that if any vein"s feature is destroyed, then other vein"s feature can be used for identifying the person. Otherwise, face-hand-finger veins features are used for identify ing the individual. The demerit of face-hand-finger veins mult i-bio metric system is that usually the face, hand and fingers are burnt in burn cases. Therefore, there is high possibility that face-handfinger veins based system will not accurately identify the persons in burn cases. This may be a reason for the failure of this technique. The advantage of using face-hand-finger veins based identification system is that the face veins, hand veins and finger veins images are easily captured in comparison to heart and head veins. The face-hand-finger veins features based systems are widely acceptable and used in offices.
D. Head, Heart and Palm Veins Based Multi-Biometric System
The head, heart and palm vein based mu lti-bio metric 
E. Co mparing the Performance of Multi-Veins Based Systems
In this section, we have co mpared the performance of different mu lti-veins based systems with the help of tables 4, 5 and fig. 11 . The advantages and disadvantages of these multi-veins based identificat ion systems are described in tables 4 and 5.
The results of tables 4 and 5 prove that face-fingersiris and face-fingers-palm veins based systems have low FAR, FRR, GRR values and high GA R values & these features based mult i-veins systems will give better performance than other multi-veins systems.
V. CONCLUSIONS & FUTURE WORK
In this paper we have analyzed the performances of fingers, palm, face, iris, palates, hand and heart veins based mu lti-veins systems. The merits and shortcomings of these multi-veins features based systems are described.
The multi-veins based systems give better performance in terms of FAR and FRR ratios in co mparison to univeins based systems. Specially, fingers-face-iris-palatal veins based mult i-bio metric systems always give low FAR and FRR values which can be considered as the better performance in co mparis on to other multi-veins based identification systems. The heart veins, hand veins, and palm veins based systems have high FA R and FRR values.
The researchers can imp lement fuzzy logic, soft computing, rough set and neural networks on face veins, hand veins, fingers veins, palm veins, iris veins and palatal veins based multi-bio metric systems to further improve the performances of mu lti-veins based identification systems.
